
IHLAC Minutes 

Wednesday, December 17, 2003 

 

 

Present: Randy Hilleman (Chair),  Dave Kunde (ViceChair),  Jim Bradford,  Paul Eness,  

  Gretta Irwin,  Steve Kerns,  Kenton Kreager,  Norman Moklestad,  Marvin Nichols, 

  John Pries,  Don Reynolds,  Stacey Noye,  Sevinc Akinc   

 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Randy Hilleman at  approximately 10:30 a.m. 

 

Announcements: 

1) Randy Hillemant welcomed all present and attendees introduced themselves. 

 

2) Copies of the previous meeting’s minutes (June 11, 2003) were distributed.  Typographical 

errors were noted for correction and the minutes were approved. 

 

3) Dr. Reynolds informed the group of ISU’s midyear budget reversion and the effect that it 

had on the current ILHAC budget.  A 2.5% budget reversion (about $6,000) was reverted 

by the college.  This amount was actually taken from sources other than ILHAC since it 

would be difficult to ask each project for an amount to be returned.  However, the reversion 

also represents a 2.5% decrease in next year’s budget.  The potential for more budget cuts 

was also discussed and the ramifications it might have on the program. 

 

Round Table Discussion with CVM Faculty 

 

 From 11:00 – noon the ILHAC met with numerous members of the CVM faculty and discussed 

various animal health, production and food safety issues that pertained to the various commodities. 

  

Lunch was provided by the Iowa Dairy Association. 

 

Discussion with Dean Cheville 

 Following lunch Dean Cheville discussed the plans for renovation of the Veterinary Teaching 

Hospital and Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory.  The plans call for a major funding effort by the state 

of Iowa (approximately $40 million).  He explained the need for renovation and how it relates to the 

college’s accreditation.  Dean Cheville also informed the group of his plans to retire at the end of the 

academic year (May 2004) and that the search for a new Dean is underway. 

 

Setting of ILHAC Priorities for 2004 

 The list of ILHAC research priorities from 2003 was distributed to the group.  The group began 

by discussing each commodity and changing, adding or deleting the priorities from last year’s list.  The 

new list of research priorities for 2004 was arrived at in this manner.  The new list is attached. 

 

The next ILHAC meeting was not set at the meeting (see note below). 

 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:30pm. 

 

NOTE:  CHAIRMAN HILLEMAN HAS SET THE DATE FOR THE 

NEXT ILHAC MEETING  ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 2004. 


